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MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE ur 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
IN COOPERATION WITH THE TENNESSEE MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
July 1, 1986 
EPA REGULATIONS ON CONTRACTOR RETAINAGE INTEREST CHANGE 
by 
Edward C. Archer, Utility Management Consultant 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has announced a new ruling which 
makes H extremely important that bid documents contain a section stating that 
interest will be paid on retainage. This ruling applies to all grant recipients 
for EPA-funded construction projects. EPA is now disallowing reimbursement for 
interest paid to the Contractor on retainage unless it is specifically detailed in 
the bid documents prior to bid opening • 
The City of Milan used the following statement in the general conditions of 
the bid documents: 
ESCROW ACCOUNT FOR CONTRACTOR RETAINAGE 
The establishment of escrow accounts for CONTRACTORS' 
funds held as retainage by the OWNER is allowed by law 
in the State of Tennessee (T.C.A. Section 66-11-144). 
I f  so requested by the CONTRACTOR, OWNER will establish 
such an account, with all earned interest to be paid to 
the CONTRACTOR at the time the final payment is made. 
Cities with signed contracts which have not made provisions concerning 
interest for retainage should contact the Environmental Protection Agency for a 
ruling prior to their final audit. For projects already under construction, 
each situation will be handled as a separate case. Several variables will be 
taken into consideration, such as the date of the signed contract and the dollar 
amount of the contract, since the law becomes mandatory if the contract amount 
is over $500,000. 
The City of Jackson bid a project with specifications that did not mention 
interest for retainage. The contract was over $500,000 and was signed a fter 
T.C.A Section 66-11-144 had become law. This law requires the municipality to 
establish an escrow account into which the retainage is deposited if the amount 
is over $500,000. Therefore, the City by state law must pay interest on 
retainage upon receiving a request from the Contractor. EPA will allow interest 
to be paid on retainage, but requires interest earned on grant money to be paid 
to them. This, in effect, reduces the overall percentage of the loan received 






Cotttact the MTAS Utility Management Consultant for y<mt area if you have 
specific questiorts or tteed additionai assistartce. 
WES1 1ENNESSEE -- Ed Archer; Jackson (901) 423-3710. 
MtOOLE 1ENNESSEE -- Sharon Rollins, Alan Major (615) 256-8141. 
EAST 1ENNESSEE -- Anne liawkirts, Andy Jordan, Elaine Nall (615) 974-5301. 
Municipal Technical Advisory Service 
891 20th Street 
· 
The University of Tennessee 
Kn·oxville, TN 37996-4400 
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